VISITOR INVITATION

These fairs are organized with the inspection of the Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey in accordance with the Law Number 5174.

VISITOR REGISTRATION FORM

Name, Surname: ____________________________
Company: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: __________ Country: ____________________
Phone: ____________________________
E-mail: ____________________________

Occupation [Please tick only one option]
- Architect
- Automotive Engineer
- Aviation/Aerospace Engineer
- Banker
- Business Manager
- Chemical Engineer
- Civil Engineer
- Computer Engineer
- Consultant
- Contractor
- Craftsman
- Diplomat
- Economist
- Electrical and Electronics Engineer
- Electronic and Communications Engineer
- Environmental Engineer
- Food Engineering
- Foreign Trade (Import - Export)
- Forensic Engineer
- Geophysical Engineer
- Industrial Designer
- Industrial Engineer
- Other

Field of activity [Please tick only one option]
- Accommodation and food service activities
- Administrative and support service activities
- Agriculture, forestry, fishery and environment
- Application
- Automotive
- Banking
- Chemical - paint industry
- Cleaning and cosmetics
- Construction
- Construction equipment
- Culture, art, entertainment and sports
- Education
- Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning production/distribution
- Energy and natural resources
- Finance, insurance and banking activities
- Food
- Furniture
- Glass and glass products
- Health
- Information and communication technology
- Installation
- Iron - steel - aluminium - copper industry
- Lighting
- Machinery
- Manufacturing
- Mass media
- Medicine and medical devices
- Metals
- Mining, marble and stone quarrying
- Packaging
- Plastics
- Public administration and defense industry
- Real estate
- Sea - air - railway industry
- Service sector
- Sewage and waste management
- Textile industry
- Tourism
- Transportation, storage and intralogistics
- Valuable metals and jewelry
- White goods - household appliances
- Wholesale and retail
- Wood and wood products
- Other

I would like to receive information about other fairs organized by Hannover Fairs Turkey Fuarcılık A.Ş.
* Please select the fair you’re visiting:

* The personal data that you shared along with this invitation will be processed in accordance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation after obtaining your explicit consent at the fairground. You can find the Information Note regarding the protection of personal data at the fairground.

For Online Registration
win-eurasia.com
WIN EURASIA 2019 Figures

Exhibitors
- 1,376 exhibitors from 20 countries
- 11 Halls located on 33,110 m² net stand area
- 4 Pavilions; China, Germany, South Korea, Taiwan

Visitors
- 77,403 visitors from 111 countries
- 467 B2B matchmaking participants from 37 countries

Why WIN EURASIA?
- Silk Road of Technology Age: Unique business environment in one of the fastest developing regions which brings east and west together on a key strategical position in the crossroads of 3 continents at maximum 3 hours flight distance.
- Vertical and Horizontal Integration: 360 degree manufacturing industry will be showcased at WIN EURASIA 2020 with the latest technologies under one roof with “WIN the Future” Theme. WIN EURASIA is hosting all related manufacturing industries from various fields to cover the needs of all levels of processing.
- Experience the Future: WIN EURASIA 2019 hosted 51 panels, 156 speakers and must see company & product presentations with B2B events organized under the umbrella of Industrial Activities Summit and Industry 4.0 Festival Area.

Product Categories
- Packaging technologies for warehouse and factories, tracking and tracing systems
- Software and hardware solutions for logistics, supply chain management systems
- Warehouse and shelving systems, storage and conveying technologies
- Cranes and lifting equipment accessories and technologies
- Industrial automation technologies (process, factory, automation systems)
- Robotic technologies and applications
- Hydraulic and pneumatic systems and components
- Geared motors and systems, bearings
- Cables and equipment for power transmission
- Electrical energy generation systems and grid management
- Electric switch gear, power distribution and lighting equipment
- Transformers, accumulators, capacitors, generators and UPS
- Raw material
- Forming and processing technologies
- Compressed air and vacuum technologies
- Fastening/joining technologies
- Surface cleaning and pre-treatment
- Galvanization systems
- Special surface coating technologies
- Paint and plastic coating systems
- Welding services
- Welding and filling materials
- Welding automation systems
- Welding and cutting machinery equipment

Meeting spot for the 360° manufacturing industry

Visiting Hours: 10 - 12 March 10:00 - 18:00 (Wednesday - Friday)
13 March 10:00 - 17:00 (Saturday)

TÜYAP Fair Convention and Congress Center Istanbul / Turkey

Shuttle Bus Schedule (Free of Charge)
Service will be available between 10th - 13th of June (On Saturday, last shuttle will depart at 17:00)

From Taksim Atatürk Cultural Center
Departure: 09:00, 10:00, 11:00, 13:00
Return: 16:00, 17:00, 18:00

From Istanbul Airport
Departure: 10:00, 13:00
Return: 16:00

From Bakırköy Seabus Port
Departure: 11:00, 13:00
Return: 16:00, 18:00

*For more details and updates visit win-eurasia.com.

By Metrobus Line
You can come to TÜYAP Fair Convention and Congress Center directly from Mecidiyeköy and Söğütluçeşme by using Metrobüs Line.

By Car
You can come to TÜYAP Fair Convention and Congress Center from TEM Highway exit Büyükçekmece-Hadımköy or from E-5 Highway exit Beylikdüzü-Gürpinar.

* Hannover Fairs Turkey Fuarcılık A.Ş. has rights to change shuttle schedule and organize extra shuttles without pre-announcement.

Map of Exhibition Ground